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POWER SUPPLY UNITS
Security Alarms - Fire Alarms - CCTV

ELP Snc è azienda certificata secondo gli standard ISO 9001:2008
I prodotti WOLF rispettano i principali standard qualitativi Europei
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Power Supply Units
Security Alarms - Fire Alarms - CCTV

Wolf Safety is one of the leading manufacturers of power supplies for security systems 

requiring lead acid standby batteries. With 7 different power units and housing in 4 sizes, 

designed to accommodate a varied range of batteries and the most up-to-date circuit 

boards, our range is one of the most extensive and versatile currently on the market. 

Variable combinations of power supplies, housing and  high-performance circuit boards  

allows us to provide exceptionally functional units capable of meeting even the most 

demanding  installation requirements. The reliability and quality of our systems are IMQ 

certified.

A modular system composing of metal 

containers of various sizes deigned 

to accommodate Wolf Safety power 

supplies and batteries up to 70Ah. The 

unit includes a discharged battery 

LED and alarm relay. The containers 

are supplied separate from the 

power supply units to ensure safe 

transportation and facilitate wall 

mounting of the container. Orders for 

power supply units and containers are 

handled separately.

IMQ certified 13 and 27V power supplies with double insulation

Power supply unit and battery housing

W-AL-13100 W-AL-1320C W-AL-1340C W-AL-1370C W-AL-2720C W-AL-2740C W-AL-2770C 

13V - IP40 13V 13V 13V 27V 27V 27V

1A  2,1A 3,6A 6,9A 2A 3,4A 6,4A

13 and 27 V 7Ah power supply battery 

chargers. The technology adopted ensures 

maximum isolation, input surge protection, 

minimum heat generation and exceptionally 

compact units. 

Elevated efficiency and output quality make 
this a highly trustworthy power supply suitable 

for use with all burglar/Intruder and fire alarms, 
CCTV and surveillance systems.

IMQ certification guarantees quality and 
reliability.

UA UB UC USmodel

340x230x115 345x385x123 395x385x185 190x230x80dim. (mm)

1x18Ah - 2x7Ah 2x18Ah 1x70Ah - 2x27Ah 1x7Ahbattery

13100 - 1320
1340 - 2720

W-AC-BAT
with tamper

W-AC-BAT
with tamper

W-AC-BAT
with tamper

tamper only

all greater than 1A 13100 - 1320
1340

power supply

control board



Power supply units for burglar/intruder alarm systems IMQ certified to EN50131-6 

EN54-4 requirements  - For certification EN54-4 and EN 50131-6

The current European Standard EN50131-6 defines the minimum requirements for burglar/intruder alarm power 
supply units and emphasizes operational safety.  

WOLF SAFETY has 4 power supply models from 2A to 6.9A for batteries from 7.2Ah to 70Ah. The larger sizes are 

reserved for higher degrees of security and include a battery tester and faulty battery signal alarm relay. A 

70Ah battery with a 1Ah load can sufficiently power an alarm system for up to 70 hours, a whole weekend 
from Friday evening through to Monday morning.

In the absence of the main power source, the unit shall automatically switch to 

the battery without any interruption.

The unit shall recharge the battery automatically to at least 80%  of its rated 

capacity within the first 24 hours and to its rated capacity within another 48 

hours and the charging characteristics are within an ambient temperature 

range of -5°C to +40°C.

UA -  340x230x115mm

UA 1320

7Ah

2

2A

0,5A

1,5A

0,55A

UA 1320

18Ah

2

2A

1A

1A

1A

UA 1340

7Ah

2

3,5A

0,5A

3A

0,55A

UA 1340

18Ah

2

3,5A

1A

2,5A

1,45A

UC 1340

27Ah

3

3,5A

1,5A

2A

2A

0,4A

0,85A

UC 1370

27Ah

3

6,8A

1,5A

5,3A

2,2A

0,4A

0,85A

UC 1370

70Ah

3

6,8A

3,5A

3,3A

3,5A a 20h

1,1A

2,2A

UC -  395x385x185mmunit and dimension

power supply

battery

EN50131-6 grade

max power supply 
current

recharge battery

grade 2

grade 3

grade 3 
+ notice

12h

60h

30h

max current 
for load

Current and autonomy

Detched battery a 1,7 for element = 10V

The unit shall ensure that the power supply is sufficient to satisfy the demand of 

the load, even in the absence, malfunction and/or short circuit of the battery.



Power supply units for fire alarm systems certified EN54-4 and CPR

Wolf safety offers five certified fire protection system power supply 
units of up to 6.4Ah with space for batteries up to 27Ah. 

The units consist of a standard Wolf Safety 27V power supply 

assembled in one of two different sized metal boxes. The fire 
alarm panel is fully compliant with the requirements of EN54 and 

includes a battery charger /failure monitor and signals 15 different 

power supply unit states and all the alarm signals specified by the 
Standard. All the systems come with a choice of three battery sizes 

and are fully certified. 

 UB -  345x385x185mm UC -  395x385x185mm

W-UB-2720ENC W-UC-2740ENC

W-AL-2720C
27V 2A

W-AL-2740C
27V 3,4A

W-AL-2770C
27V 6,4A

W-AL-2740C
27V 3,4A

W-AL-2770C
27V 6,4A

2,3     2,3

2x7,2Ah   18Ah

2,3        4,8

W-UB-2740ENC W-UC-2770ENCW-UB-2770ENC*

unit 

dimension

model

battery

power supply

current
for load 1,4   1,4    0,9 2,3    2,3    1,8 2,3    4,8    4,8

2x7,2Ah  18Ah2x2,2   7,2   18Ah 2x7,2   18   27Ah 2x7,2   18   27Ah

The unit shall display the operating state of the system and in particular report the following failures: 

  a. loss of the main power source, within 30 minutes of the occurrence;

  b. loss of the standby power source - battery- (power, detachment, short circuit) within 15 minutes of the

       occurrence;
  c. spent battery when the charge is not sufficient to satisfy the load declared for the power supply,
      within 4 hours of the occurrence;
  d. breakage in the charging circuit and associated circuits, within 30 minutes of the occurrence.

From: “Wolf Safety project specifications for EN54 Controller”

ECO POWER high efficency power supply

ECO lines:

- Very high efficiency up to 95% 

- High power   up to 12A

- High reliability  MTBF>>100.000 Hours
- High isolation  SELV Classification

Applicazioni:

- fire detection system according to EN54-4 requirement;
- EVAC, vocal evacuation system according to EN54-4 requirements;

- smoke and heat evacuation according to EN121-10. Wall-mounting up to 42Ah batteries

Rack box  for batteries up to 100 Ah

CERTIFICATATION RELATED 

TO CHECK SMOKE 

AND HEAT DEVICES



Ground
Loop

+

CCTV power supplies with backup battery

VANTAGE Buck boost voltage convertor, Ground Loop supressor

W-AC-4012 1.6A electronic voltage regulator.
Especially designed to protect video cameras with infrared illuminators. 

Powered by a 27V power unit with a buffer battery, this regulator provides a stabilized output of 12V.

Advantages:
- zero voltage drop over distances;

- avoids line noise and protects the video camera;

- reduced dimensions 52x36x28 mm to facilitate installation;

- at 27V absorption is halved compared to the current supplied to 12V and therefore doubles the life of the batteries;

- backup power to the VCR with a regulator capable of delivering up to 7A, calibrated upon request from 12V 

  up to 19V 

For CCTV power supplier application

-  Supply source from burglar alarm systems with  13,8V back up battery.

-  End-of- line Voltage below 11A.

-  Centralized 24V AC transformer, for outdoor application.

-  Slow moving grey band noise suppression.

The solution to problems  
of inadequate voltage

and ground loop

W-UA-1370TVBAT and W-UA-1340TVBAT
These units will correctly charge batteries at 13.7V and supply video cameras with a stabilized 12V, which avoids damage 

to the infrared illuminators.

Advantages:

- backup power when main line is down;

- power output up to 6A and batteries up to 18Ah for W-UA-1370

  and up to 3A with a 7,2Ah battery for W-UA-1340;

- output current measuring point;

- 8 output terminals with a 900 mA self-resetting fuse;

- 2 settings for voltage compensation drops;

- external dimensions: 340 x 230 x 115 mm.

13,7 Vcc

12-24 Vca

“Minimun supply requirements”end 
minimum line 10,5 Vcc/ 12Vca

Out 12 V

230V

27V

27V

12 Vdc

10÷19 Vdc

Until 7 A

W-UB-2770 18 Ah; W-UC-2770 27 Ah

W-AC-4012

W-AL-1240S
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Wolf Safety è un marchio registrato di ELP s.n.c.

ELP Snc è azienda certificata secondo gli standard ISO 9001:2008
I prodotti WOLF rispettano i principali standard qualitativi Europei

21010 ARSAGO SEPRIO (VA) Via Tornago, 36 

Tel. 0331 767 355 - Fax 0331 290 281

www.wolfsafety.it - info@wolfsafety.it
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